
Main Features

1. OEM industry cup tray for commercial use, suitable for bakery and food factory

2. Superior heat conduction with food-safty aluminized steel construction

3. Easy release, non-stick coating for ease in baking and cleanup

4. Two dozens of  mini muffins or cupcakes at a time with this 24-cup pan, suitable for food-factory
production

5. Match with automatic bread baking oven with drawing required

6. Standard sizes for your selection, custom-size mold can be also made

7. Professional team, good service, reliable forwarder, a great deal of experience.

 

OEM Industry Cup Tray

It is an OEM industry cup tray produced by Tsingbuy Industry Limited, which now has became one
of the biggest multi-mould pan manufacture in China.

It is mostly used in food factory and bakery. Of course, it can also be used as home bakeware. It can
hold two dozens of mini muffins or cupcakes at a time with 24 inner cups. It is very helpful at home
for the weekend party or an upcoming birthday party, baby or wedding shower. It is an excellent cup
cake tray can be also used to make cookies, too. This 24-cup muffin baking pan can saves bakers
time and maximize oven space.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industry-cup-tray.htm


Non-stick high-quality materials and food safety

The non-stick muffin baking pan surface can be natural/no coating, or teflon coating, or silicone
coating. It is very easy to release food and clean up. It can also be conveniently used in trolley.

Standard size molds and customized industry cup tray also acceptable

No-stick nuffin baking pan made out with machine stamp had round corners. As one of the most
experienced China bakeware supplier, we have various shaped of inner-cup which are most
frequently used in commercial bakery. Customized design and production can be also accepted.  



 



 

About us

With more the 12 years focusing on research,development and manufacturer and bakeware,
Tsingbuy Industry Limited has been becoming one of the leading China bakeware supplier in
commercial and home bakeware industry.



The bellowing picture is about the show room of Tsingbuy Industry Limited, one of the biggest multi-
mould pan manufacturer in China.

 

Customer Visiting

Our products have been exported to Europe, America, Australia/New Zealand, the Middle East, Asia,
Africa and other areas.  Here are some photos of customers visiting the OEM industry cup tray

https://www.chinabakeware.com/24 Cups Non-stcik Muffin Baking Pan.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/24 Cups Non-stcik Muffin Baking Pan.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/24 Cups Non-stcik Muffin Baking Pan.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/24 Cups Non-stcik Muffin Baking Pan.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/400-600mm-15-cups-4-inch-hamburger-bun-pan.html


producing room of factory. All of our products will be strictly tested by QC department before
dispatch.We can offer the most reasonable price and best service.Finally we will ensure the lowest
shipping cost.

Related Products

We are a professional China bakeware supplier and factory of baking tools.We guarantee to provide
high quality goods with competitive price to support you to be competitive at your market. 

 

Contact us now

If you need to know the price, you can first kindly tell me your required size(length/width/inner cup
size), we will recommend you a fitable size out of our standard size. If you want custom size, we can
also design and produce for you.



 

 

 


